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Joe Patchen II. the Sensation of the Year in Harness Cir
cles—His Performances to Date—Wanted, An 

Amateur Meet—Lord Durham on Betting.
--V *I

*
CORNER
SIMCOE

AND
NELSON
STREETS
TORONTO

-
BURNS A 
SHEPPARD

So far as racing is concerned, the little., excitement in a half-bred contest |
w«n M, b«„ d„„ btok. r^“K£S TSf SZj'&SXZ

Windsor ended on one Saturday and_ Mr. Roberta Davies- sons, four of whom 
Fort Erie commenced thç second half it will be-remembered last year rode

« «« —» =•“ “ ‘JS “kï* 2SK
Macabe Doane, Rogers, Lovell, Beard- 
more, Hawthorne, who have in the

iProprietorsW 6 rV\WW

Two Hundred Clubs Devoted to 
Polo—Famous Players in j 
England From Britain's 
Eastern Empire — Tenth 
Hussars Holders of- the 
Championship,

VA

16 to 28 
HAYDEN 
STREET 
Tomato

Canada’sas events are concerned the week has 
not been without interest. R. J. Mac- | 
kenzle has won for the second time past contributed to the sport, .would
the Chamber of Commerce 2.13 pace b® conspicuous

, absentees.

«ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE” 8even if they were

g Horse 
„ MarketTt 1

at the Detroit Grand Circuit meeting, 
with the bay stallion Joe Patchen IL, 
by Joe Patchen !.. the first win of the 
same stake of the Winnipeg million
aire haviing been with Vernon McKin- 

I ney. the horse which, -vpith Hal B., 1r..
' w*s shut out of the free-for-all purse 
at the same meeting on Thursday.

, Vernon being- distanced in the second 
- heat, after pacing second ih the first 

and Hal B., jr., in the first heat. Thus’ 
were blighted the hopes of the Cana

dian crowd, who had almost ventured 
i to believe in a partial manner the suc
cess in the Comstock $5000 purse at 
Grand Rapids on July 11, was to be 
repeated, Joe Patchen II.,Grand Opera 
and Knight Onwardo, all Canadian- 
owned horses, .driven respectively by 
W. Fleming, Snow and Nat Ray, be- 

j ing placed on that occasion first, sec
ond and third in the table. Vernon 
McKinney, however; -was not in the 
humor and Joe Patchen II. enjoyed his 

i honors solus so far as Mr. Macken
zie’s string was ccacerned. The Wln-

The Eclipse.
Talk about In ana out winnings, but 

Pince Palatine, the Loger winner, 
wins an extra good race at Epsom, 
suffers defeat in a comparatively in
different field at Newmarket and then 
comes out and at Sandown canters 1 
away from Lord Deroy’s Stedfast for 
the ten thousand pound Eclipse Stakes.
"Danny” Mailer has had exceptional 
luck in this particular race, winning 
on the 20 to 1 shot Chare In 1902, on 
Darby Dale in 1904. on Llangibby in 
1906, on Bayardo in liMl and on Lem
berg in 1910, when lie caught Nell Gow 
right on the post.-- This year he was 
oh Stedfast, but O’Neill on Prince 
Palatine took his measure. Eclipse, 
after whom this famous race is named, 
was bred by the ’’Butcher” Duke of 
Cumberland, who died in 1765. After 
his death his stud was sold and for 
the yearling, who was named after the 
great eclipse of 1764, in which year he 
was foaled, Mr. Wildman gave $376.
Wildman, who was a sheep salesman 
in Smithfleld, had a stud of horses at 
Epsom, and having a friend in the old
duke’s stud who informed him of the _.__. , , _
merits of the ÿoung colt, determined m*ra*Ie training grounds for players, 
on buying him. On attending an the many of whom, both natives and Bri- 
ptace of sale, however, he found that tidh officers serving in the country.
Eclipse had already been knocked down attain nroficiencv at the «une.for $350. He protested that the sale great proficiency at the game.
had taken place before the advertised *h®y leant to drive the ball at every 
time, and insisted on the lots that had conceivable angle, hit well all round 
been knocked down being put up again, their ponies, and bring off really won-
which was done, and it was then that , . . ____ ____ ,
he advanced five guineas on the g>re- ebots" ,of ,t^e
vious bid and secured the colt. Eclipsp I1 a tea!” Yh? ^l8ltfd B*Fla1n5,ln 
was a tried racehorse when Cwpt. «09 and wop back the Internatlonl Cup
O’Kell y gave $*500 ($950 guineas) fora ^ “ racq“®t,pla>T^
half-share ln him, and subsequently b" J'ors5l>ack’ f1”6 waa the*r WT,8t 
bought him right out for an additional ™rk’„ 8ure‘y that term can be apUy 
sum of 1100 guineas. ($5500). applied to the best Indian players.

A Bishop’s Betting Bill. . . ,"dlan *layera _
There were some stirring scenes in intervals several distinguished

the house of lords on that memorable playera haye taken part in
day, July 12, when the Bishop of pol?L °?e, th? ea£U!ft vif"
Hereford was prevailed upon to with- belng 5°khal Singh. During tihe
draw his biU for the suppression of Late Q,U8!n Victoria s Diamond Jubilee 
the publication of betting quotations •f?a^"""1f9.7 turned out on a number
and tips on races. Lord Durham was at- the Principal clubs,
especially severe. “Reject it,” was his on y W/LS *le 8,11 exceptionally fine 
proposition. "No-body,” said he, "dis- but t brilliant striker. No
likes tipsters’ advertisements more better Player has, except, perhaps,
than I do. but this bill confounds the JobP. °* the famous Essex team,
tipster with the expert opinion of the probably b«en seen in England. In the
first-class newspaper.” If betting was year _na,med Dokhal Singh assisted the 
prevented on horse-racing, we might vlanelagh team to wrest the holdershlp 
possibly get to betting on women’s °f *h? 9?®? Cup from Rugby. That 
dresses, and he supposed the bishop "ancjaarh sire, which -also Included A. 
would try to prevent that by indicat- Rawlmson. W. S. Buckmaster, and .the 
Ing that women should not wear *a*e Drybroligh, was one of the
clothes. The tone of sport should be greatest combinations ever seen in the 
Improved by the example of honorable j* may certainly be said that,
men rather than by the imposition of « waf at least equal to Mr. Whitney’s 
foolish restrictions. American team. Among other promt-

Lord St. Davids, like Lord Durham, pent Indian players who. have engaged 
a Liberal, said if the bill were passed th? «wme In England are Colonel | 
it would be impossible to advertise 2"?nda. ®,n*h> Slr Portab Singh, the
agricultural shows or nold the Welsh Maharajah of Ulwar, and Captain
Eietedford. "Tile people of England,” ?hah Mlrza Beg. The latter helped the
he insisted, "like racing, like sport, Ipdla Pol° Association’s team to win
and they like the opportunity to put a , * King’s Coronation Cup at Ranelaato
few shillings on a horse.” Stop bet- laat aeaaon> and *« «• worthy represen- I
ting—impossible! The Instinct to ta*lv® ot » country where polo Is the
speculate was in the human race, and ch,at *ame- He is a powerful hitter
betting was the smallest and humblest an® getB a sweat length on the ball, I _ _ _ . ,. .form of the desire to speculate Look whUe h!a Placing, 4wlth an infinite I August Belmont s three-year-old Rock- i are half a dozen clube altogeO
at the betting on the stock exchange' variety of strokes at command, is *and colt, Flint Bock, carrjlng 103 , Quebec and a like number In Ol
"No wonder” remarked LonTst’ 8UPerb- Even when the grounds had Pounds and ridden by Dugan, won in | but In the northwest there are
Davids, "that foreigners say that we become rather lumpy he was not 2 04 1"B-
are the most astonishing nation of troub,ed ln the least, and is evidently
hyprocrites the world has ever seen.” POS8essed of the truest of eyes as well
His lordship further said he did not aa tbe moat supple of wrists, 
want the people to get the idea that fineat P,ayer in India In his day,, how- 
his was a partv of Killjoys. ever, was Heera Singh. He was just

\ a shade in advance of Dokhal Singh;
: but, then, Heera Singh was a polo 
. genius.

V& !II s ■II N.aUPWARDS OF j
■c<' -,i ; I375 -osv I@ 300 HORSES

? BY AUCTION

While polo nowadays has world-wide : 
ramifications and is making capital j 
progress in many countries, more es
pecially in England and America, it 
l# in India alone that it can claim the 
distinction of being the national pas- : 
time. In no other, country is it taken 
so seriously or does it. arouse such 
widespread interest. Organization is 
the key-note there, and a great amount 
of trouble is taken in training teams 
and ponies. As a result the general 
average of the play is of an excep
tionally high standard; Indeed, it is : 
nowhere surpassed. The polo fields of 
India are hard and true, and are ad-
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ill ITuesday, July 30thi-

> a200 HORSES S:
We can say without fear of contradiction that our stock 

for next week In point of quality will be unexecelled any
where ln the Province. Our dealers report that their con
signments are considerably above the average, and will 
Include several of the finest Individuals that have been 

■ offered for sale ln this town for some time. We would call 
y particular attention to the consignment of one of our ship- 
m pfTB, which will be a full carload of the finest of heavy 
<■ draughts, young and sound, and .In beautiful condition, and I 
IS weighing from 1,800 to 1,700 I be. each. All other classes of I 
m horses will be well represented also, and we have a couple 
^ of special lots, as follows:

I g[MMII- if $
nlpeg gentleman is not only having 
more than the average success this 
year, but enjoys the unique position of 
being probably the only man In the 
world IV AT 11 A.M. PO

ALL CLASSES who is running a winning 
j stable both of harness horses and 
i runners. Mr. Mackenzie’s own fancy 
runs most to harness fellows, but after 

i the always to be lamented death of 
his esteemed brother, Alex. Macken
zie, cut off at the very threshold of an 

' especially bright manhood, he nook 
over some of his horses, having previ
ously tbeen interested in their opera
tions and having been instrumental in 
their appearance at Winnipeg in 1904, 
when the Dominion Exhibition was 
held in the Prairie City.

Joe Patchen ll/e Win.
Joe Patchen II. has made ample 

amends for his discomfiture last year, 
when he was laid hors de combat thru 
an accident, by maintaining an 
beaten record to the present, and by 
landing these races, each in straight 
heats:

; Lansing, Mich., July 2—3.14 pace. 
Purse $600, beating Akar, Fanny D., 
Pearl Patch and Street Erino Lad, in 

, 2.07, 2.08 3-4, 2.06 1-2.
I Grand Rapids, Mich., July 11—2.11 
pace, purse $5000, * defeating Grand 
Opera, Knight Onwarda, George W. 
Newton, Pearl Patch. Baron A and 
Fanny D„ in 3.06 1-4, 2.05 1-2 and
2.07 1-4.

Kalamazoo, Mich.. July 18.—2.10 pace, 
purse $5000 beating Knight Onwardo, 
Molly Darling, Princess Patch, Sadies 
Hal, Denver Jay, Strathbrino Lad and 

. D<>ra J„ ln 2.06 1-4, 2.06 1)4 and .2.06 1-4.
I On the following day, at the Kalama. 
zoo meeting, Vernon McKinney won 
the free-for-all pace, beating Don 
Densmore, Evelyn W., Merry Widow 
and Sir R„ in 2,05 3-4, 2.05 1-4 and 

,2.04 1-2.
' Detroit, Mich., July 23—2,13 pace, 
Chamber of Commerce, *5000, beating 
Chimes Hal, Grand Opera, Wy-Dra, 
Denver Jay. Henry H. and Princess 

j Patch, in 2.03 1-4, 2.04 1-4 and 2.05 1-4.
Joe Patchen II. has thus won hie 

purchase money of $8000 out on the 
first year of his racing, a fact which 
reminds me that that shrewd judge of 
a horse, Charles A. Bums, when he 
saw Joe Patchen II. pace over the ice 
at Peterboro, offered $5000 for him, 
altho he was entirely green except to” 
this ‘ ■

We will have in some fine loads of big Heavy Draughts, and will be- 
able" to suppiv any demands. Our shipments also include a few loads of 
tighter Draughts. Good Workers, Express, Delivery, General Purpose 
and Drivers. Some of our best shippers will be in for next week.

We will also sell a fine pair of blacks, mare and gelding, 5 years old 
each, weigh 2450 lbs., well matched, and a very handsome pair.’

We are also selling on TUESDAY NEXT a chestnut mare, 5 years 
old, 16.1 hands, a .fine combination mare, a half slater to the great show 
winner, MERRY WIDOW; thoroughly city broKen, and she is to be sold 
Along with Pneumatic-tired Buggy and Harness. This mare will be a 

prize for her next owner.

11

g ■Y<11 SEVERAL SETS of new 
and second-hand harness 
will be offered for unre
served sale on Monday 
next. These are all In 
good condition, and offer 
an exceptionally good op
portunity to get a first- 
class harness at a rea
sonable figure.

MR. C. A. SWIFT, City, Is 
consigning to us his BROWN 
PONY MARE, 6 years old, 
12 H hands high, sound, and 
well broken to harness, and 
city-broken, quiet and reliable. 
Also her 4-wheeled pony buggy 
and harness, making an out
fit hard to duplicate anywhere- 
The lot is to be sold without 
the slightest reserve.

jü
•lie I

! I» i

g
Friday, August 2nd a 9B3 I- 1

175 HORSESI ' ' im-
!* ' 1 EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY we also sell 

her of serviceably sound workers and drivers 
to ns by city people who have no further 
and harness and rigs of every description.

a nmn- 
coneigned 

use for them,6
g
. Ms.'Ms iy-SS-SI

| * -------------------7-
I AkP. MAHER.#1
iAT 11 A.M. SHARP

THE BEST SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES

Our Carriage Department -:
im GEO. JACKSON,

Auctioneer.
i

ilippilrs the finishing touches for your equipment. We have everything 
,i horse pulls or wears. We are agents for the famous fis Proprietor.yv- i

■ M ' ' MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE
and devote four floors of our building to the display and sale of Carriages
of all kinds. ' *

We are Canadian ■ agents for
r
i

REDUCING «I
the Great Absorbent and Remedy for Curbs, Splints, Bog Spavins, Thor- 
oughBins. Wind Galls, etc. Senti for free booklet. A wise horseman 
always keep on hand a tin of

Distemper Cure
The. Distemper Cure Is the best known cure for Coughs. Colds, Lung 

Fevers, influenza. Shipping Fever, etc., in the horse. It sells at gs.00 per 
half gallon and $5.00 per gallon.

We have a full line of Racing Sulkies. Jogging Carts, Saddles, Horse 
Boots, and the finest delection of Ctielers and Sheets to be had in Canada 
Come ln and see. -

or forty.will Track Records.
Fort Erie track records up to y ester- , 

day were:
Distance Horse 
5 fur. Hallaok ..
6% fur. Sewell ...

% mile Madman
Sinfran ..
C. Eastman. .3 ;p.

% mile Lalande $....... 4-rh.
S. Preston....8’, 93 1.25 1-5 

1 mile Cliff Edge....5 100 1.37 3-5
1 m. 70 yds. Lovetle 
11-16 miles Trap Rock...8 112 1.43 3-5 

Watervale ...8 ,112 1.50 2-5
13:16 “ Olambala ....5 120 1.67 1-5

Jack Atkin...6 >117' 2.04
Our Bessie...8 :102 2.21
Doubt
Louis Kraft..A 109 2.50 2-5
Attila ............. T 113 8.36 T-5

m , ? V The71’
Age W. Time. 

2 101 1.00 1-5 
5 109 1.05 4-5 

....8 102 Lit 4-5 

....3:96 1.114-5 
* H 1.11 4-5 

09 1.25 1-6

Nat Heavy• •••••/POP.(

ROYAL MEMBERS OF Two Hundred Clubs.
, With a strong native element re-

THE JOCKEY CLUB ln^rced by British officers serving in
! the country, the players of India 
: greatly outnumber those of the United 
Kingdom. Everywhere ln India where 
play is possible it Is carried on, and 
of clubs there are something like two 
hundred. Included in that total, of

John Corlett writes in The Pink *Un:’ ffe ™apy_ r^mental clubs.,.T nnvOT)rv. V™ UI1’.both of the British and Indian armies.
Lord Coventry, the chairman, Practically every unit of the service

acquainted the meeting that His Royal ba» a club. During the season in- 
Highness the Prince of Walee had done nu™era.ble tournaments are held, the 

Valley Farm’s Annual Sale. them the honor to express a wish to T^ter-R^X.em’a'l "whirh”, belner tht*
m!P^ktootherMfac!U^ameîy. Taf his °f the ^ Cluo’ f p’*" "champV''6 ^ Great Gafne Be; Played at
establishment, to wit. The. Repository. Hls Lord8hlp then moved that K-s Tournament snd"^^' hf, SubaIter"8 ! Woodbine Civic Holiday.

I has 9e^u^d’ aa Per usual, the annual Royal Highness be forthwith elected and )nfamry tournament^1 All oTrhn?» i u la a good many years since the late

in»0/a^M^M withor baiiot- The moti°n j. n■ cracks Denham (Durham Cup and Do- sev0nded b> Admiral Rous and car- tro1 of the Indian Polo Association. ; Scatcherd and other gentlemen
minion Handicàp) Ayrwater, Shlmo-j r‘ed by acclamation." This is a quo-' M oth "e.^a^pi0,n*’ 4 j over from Buffalo and placed au ox-,' jman ^dTher’good w^eTught ' ! XT T ^°f the Jcckfcy a- also decided T widejy"s“téd ] hiblt.on match of polo in the old horse- 

1 The sale will take place in September ! C UV relating to a meeting held un Parts of Britain’s eastern empire. For ring at the Exhibition. The game had
when, as is customary, the offerings , Wednesday in the Craven Meeting, mm.^v80"!JtninJ1 '* heM during the ' recenUy been Introduced into the Gerte-
wiil consist not of culls but of the I 1864. All Royal princes are elected mlnJ L ,1' v f 5eaeon- and ihat 
best horses and all the horses of i , .... ' Ltt manJ bf the best regimental sides are
syllable âgé Bred on (he farm. i tilout Balloi. At the time when the precluded from making the journey to j proved themselves about the best pok>

Business is Good. " | l'rince,. who was to become King Ed- £alc““a ln December, the -Indian ; plàyerg of "that time in New York. Now
■ Mailer’s Exchange Ti“ Reposimry1 TT th ^ *'** w.*n «"^Ported as'l^micM be*in'oth“ ther* 3X6 aome one hundred and. fifty
and The Union Stocli Yard? business ! the onl’v oLhers were the King circumstances, and the Inter-Regimen- clubs to the United States, two-thirda
thi- summer-is exceptionally' good. In i Ji: Hollaad and h:* £°n. the Prince of regarded asF the Premier in the big section of country extend-
faot the usual let-up has been to an : Orange—he whom the Duke de Gram- -re the loth hr,|dera of the CV° Ink from California up the Pacific
exceptionally. large extent conspicuous' ment nick-named "Citron.” The Ki-s successful „„ who ha\® proved Coast. Around New York there are,
by its absence. Automobiles are au- of Hoiiànd was a generous contributor posions and h«Ji'th con^cutive oc- all told, some twenty-five or thirty 
tomcbiles. but people still like the ! to the English turf, and gave many o record ilsV»,, V e8tah'1?h8d blubs and the number is being
horse, something live that needs ' rich prizes to be run fo-r, principally It the services of rnlr>n!dw tbout creased every season,
mastery. Ascot and Goodwood. This will 5ex- who is now in aughan. are played and thousands of people are

Will Thorncliffe Repeat, plain the "Orange course” at the latvr school at Xp'hmvm ^a'*1?^ attracted to see them. During last
hoTsrawwr °f thaî noble anin.lal the i n t0»k some doing, aa it was very Ut- term in command of the regiment ex*1 wlnter Eea'eral tournaments were held 
horse, what more pleasant recollection tie short of three miles. , pjred it loTt 3 fie. ntL- . ! ln California, in which two or three
could there be than that of the good ! "By acclamation” we read that an- Enable orgln*zer However I from the Canadian Norttowe^
when theatra^:'wa/rkCt (Gate$' T[ack>’ 0[her ^ya‘ Prince wa, elected to "he HuTars ha^ ptoye” much above the ! ^^'Omphshcd considerable »uc7e^

! Jpckey C!ub «.the last meetii^ of average, and th!^ e"e «mi s force to i Whl,e there la «maU chance ctf any 
^ bridles, etc., were the Drizea^ 6ffe»-ed ' tw*1 body. This waa the popular be reckoned with. One of the mem- 1 f^m« ViSltiw8r Toron,to from Alberta' 

* and Huntsman HhIUe-id h»irl ’ j Prinice Arthur of Connaught, whose bers of their team. E. W. E Palmes Saskatchewan this
at the gate. Tt does seem a pttv that ' v,th-r is ateo ,a niember. The presAnt accompanied the British contingent to ^r,esting matc*es a^d tournaments are, 
in prosperous Toronto where to ère are ! I™* T'M »??e.a me/llber af(er 4ie America last year, and was a reserve. arranged. Th* initiatory is set!
so many true lovers of th» thorobred °f h, 8 ?athe^ t0 tbe thronle in phey baye another exceptionally fine. t0 take Place on the Civic holiday, Aug-
and breedy half bred mat for th» n-ed ,99L, ,Thcre is no other instance be- pla-vfT ln D- Palmer, who was ue‘ a"’ Jne Woodbine, when Toronto 
of just a few more horses to’ make yond ‘he Duke of Connaught of ”fath- transferred to his present regiment apd Buffak> compete for a set of 
an afternoon’s sport the third annual ef 5nd 8un. who are members of tbe ^om the 20th Huésars. The lOtli 8l'y,er cups. After that a tournament
meet of ' Thorncliffe Park should be i . Dord Derby had a seat in the Hussars. The King’s Dragoon Guards. w l tak^->place - when It Is anticipated
allowed to pass. Could wc not add ! dockey Club during the lifetime of his, apd th? Inniskilllng Dagroons are the I Montreal and several clubs from New
to the game more of theisporting blood ^a^ber' and 90 bad the Duke of Rich- three most powerful regiments, from j ^oir*t State will compete. For all
to give those who have heretofore wen I m?nd’ i of„vlew. adjjbeqent these matches and tournament* th*
enthusiastic supporters a little en- . 11 sis something for the Sects Greys Staalased in India. . ^ , price of admission will be fifty cental
eau rage m en t-—tn make arrangement? to saj that they are the only regiment tn England and America polo is the

: tor a third annual meet: Tt seems to to ,uP?lJ' to the Jockey Ciub one pf qts AT FORT ERIE. ! one fashionable game. In fact the:
me that with an open race for Thoro- members—wê mean a real soldier ap- n. .---------- ’ j grounds . at Hurtlngham, Ranelagh
breds, Messrs Joiin Palmer. Jos. Kil- lively engaged in soldiering. H. R. 13.> ^acln9 At This Track Was Resumed Newport. Long Island and Meadowlark 
gour. Wm. Wilson. Prank Proctor, J. is a major in that regiment. Yesterday. are the rallying places for the fashlon-
C. Hall and Hugh Wfison could make Other kings and princes that have =- , --------- able ladies of the different countries
an Interesting -"acc If Be Thankful, Been members of the Jockey Crib than summer meeting commenc- Ascot is not In it with the style seen

- Stellaland. Andrew Summers. Bilberry, those we have mentioned are the Er- Tr„ :.eEtSrday’ when the Dominion at these matches. Arrangements are 
Hickory Stick and Marksman were peror of All the Russia,, the K rg of worth five thousand dollars, | always made for th*iswtm^odatfnn
turned loose from tbe webbing. So 1 the Belgians, the Grand Duke Michael, When Barney schrei- .p&.'thc general publiç,- who attend to

I *jr :<?"* Messrs. 1. E. Jarvis. !.. m. ; ’he Grand Duke Vladimir. P-'u-é 1 f1' Al.kln- p,x yeara 117 Pounds, their thousand*. V 4 1
' | ^oDderharr», T. P. Phelan. Marmeduke Christian, the Duke of Cambridge, the -M - ' thia “e CliIP “fit !j!£rter I ehiP a::d enthusiasm are con.-ern--d I 

j Rawlinson and Ralph Schibe cause a Khedive, and the Duke of Saxe-C»burg, ^ î ™ ™ “f « Usl ^ la makmg spiendid headway to
• J alu® wa* cut in half and Toronto and Canada

Like Ordin-•6r GHAS. A. BUttNS, ISAAC WATSON. 
Assistant Manager and Auctioneer.V particular race. The same even- _ , . , ---------

Wr. Burns raised hls offer, sending j Prlnee Arthur the Latest Acquisition 
“Jimmy" Noble over to bid $6000 for ! to the Most Exclusive Racing Or- 
hjm, Subsequently he went another : ganlzatlon Kno^sn.
$500, but Mr. Mackenzie, thru Ed. |
Baker, went $1500 betf-q- for him, and 
secured a world Beater, 
also offered $10.000 fçr The Eel when 
he saw him pace at Buffalo. The grey 
ghost won $19,000 in stakes and purses 
that year.

id Auctioneer.Cienernl Mi <5 116 1.42ing67 ary Stout
»,

Even the beet imported 
is so more nourishing 
and not nearly as palat
able ee

Winning Horses at Windsor i%Mr. Bums
lit
2

5p 108 2.82 4-5(

In last Sunday s Toronto World all the placed horses this year at Toronto, 
Montreal, Hamilton and Fort Erie running meetings were given. We now pre
sent -those at Windsor, Ont., completing half the seawn:

TORONTO V*. BUFFALO.

\Saturday, July 18—Track Heavy
106 Leoahares ...106 Smoke H.

2137 W. Worker 
.112 Ben Loyal..
.109 Font ...........
. 97 C. lilhott...
.109 S. Florence 
.108 Rev bourn .

: WmmIt fur
abt 2 m Mystic Light ...14t Sight 
•: fur
1 1-8 m Star Charter

Miss Edith .....101 Old Coin 
mile Hamilton 

1 1-16 m Volthorne

Horron 100
..184

Countess 108 Granite ... 
116 Froglegs ..

..108
rise came6 fur 104 mm• 111 Con James 

10$ Coppert’n .
1(9

' 105
r;Monday, July 15—Track Heavy

0 fur Rosseailx .......... 115 Montcalm ..^.106 Vreeland
abt t m Gun Cotton .... Ill Rossfenton ...143 Thletledale 
1 mile Buckhor^ ..
6 fur LeocbareiK,
I mile White Caps .... 94 Ondraman ... 99 Havrock
6 fur Barnegat ...........106 Sweet St’y ..108 Glint .i'.

.109 Flying Feet 109 T. G. But'Jly ..lé, 2.00

Tuesday, July 16—Track Heavy
(‘i'fur Ondtamida ....... 110 Battle Soyg ..99 Slanisjowfc....5S 2-5
o fur - Hamilton .......... 106 Mulsant .......1Q5 Miss XA’iggs .... 90

_ 1 1-16 m Font ................... 96 Creme De M 90 Judge Monk
i 1-4 m Falcada .............. 100 T G. But tly. .103 Supervisor .
61a fur Flabbergast ....108 B. V^'orth ...,102 Teeumseh ..
>• fur Chepontuc ......... 113 Thrifty ........... h>7 Detroit .......
.1, mil? VoJthorpe .........Ill Startler ........... 103 .J. Reardon.

Imported is often stale A 
when yon get it and isn’t 
worth its cost.

Try delicious Invalid 
Stout, which has that 
fresh, inviting taste an4 
digestive goodness. *

K2 116 
.143 4.40
.102 1.4? 
.109 1.0:1

see Valley and the Butfatonlans had*92 Edda .... 
100 Lyeander

W Coppert’n r 
300 Coniyo.,..

’,.104 1.47
.»! Id Lto

i•'V- , At all the city3 1-8 ni Font

i i96 1-5
104 1-5 i Get it in pints and 

quarts by the dosen or 
case at dealers.

..7(V5 2-6
ifi-.112

Many matches.109 !
? • 9Wednesday. July 17-—Track Fast.

..... ...............„.10> Napier ............ . 98 Edith C ................ 104
Suminers ... .141 Miss Hynes . .147 Enniskillen

rçile. SpeltbThirèS .........<03 J. Monck 30! Ozana ......
H. Rarboie ...... M2 Altatnaha ....109 Ben Loyal..

...11? Friar Path ..210 <>!. Britain 

.><301 t^rtmaster ...Ini .Union Jacl^

..a 93 >[el Street My Qa!........

,
2.fur Thrifty 

'• ,ï't V 111 A 1.09 
.146 4. CO
,110 3.-43 i-:.
.110 1.15 1-6
.10.1 3.10
.106 i.os ;;-5
.105 1.49-

t
Brewedi

s tro me. 
"I-10 ro The Rum it J anUMM»

year, some In-Tbui-sday, July IS—Track Good
, <• ; ur I la crock . .........101 Tiopaoom1 ....10$ Steamboat............. 28 L1S
I ■ m;l * Km iprucity ......... 10; Carlton Club 101 Masueto .............. ".10 1.42
' . :1.’° V.j,v Furlong ....104 Granite ...........'IV, Buckrorn ............Id 1.151-,

. tur M:<k Edith ........  97 I ysander  101 Lcochares ...........196 1.C7 1*5
l 4 Detroit .......103 Rye Straw.........179 • ;V* 1-5

■ -108 Sea Cliff ....... 19$ .!. H. Hgr.ton.. .116—-il. 14 3-6
• • St Miss Wicjjs ..'92 K. Kitlbery....... 105 1.4! 3-5

■ only fcy
K

Dominion Kfu • i’avr llon .... 
« 'hq,pul*pec . 

3 aille Bach. G ini ..
TW- • ;ui

BreweryFriday, July 1I>—-Track Fast
• h> Sarolta ......... 1C> Galden Syrup.*.. 9>

... 14'j Sight .............If4 *\ev.rçom€Y ..
.. .. ...10i K. Common. ..1.12 Port hr hire :.

«rom* ....... Ill Elma ............   * r. Vandver
2’t ful 5frlon ■;•••• .' -107 Flabbergast ..103 Mario T.......
h fur ( heir? Sd....... lot Fohib ...
1 1-16 m M. Street ...... .110 Busy

16 fur. Rattle' Son
ni Gun Vat to

6 fur Bon 1.05 al .
6 fui

1
.125 4-3l 15 1.

Company. 1.10 1 
.106 1 -T-1 .. 9*> S r Giles.......

..108 Flying Feet.
l<v
113 1. 2-5

LimitedSaturday, July 20—IVark Fair
6‘-fur Lewis ............... 101 Toy, Bov Win. Widow. . ir>
6 fur Flex .................. 105 S. R. Maver v ' ]> -■ nrn -
6 fur Cliff Edge.:..:.!<>) Sp’ng Board
3 mile Bid da .........10? Hei. Barbee
*>ri fur I.ysander ..........107 B. of Keys .,106 Bamegat
6 i fu - R. Vasdcrveer 116 Pluvius ........ !"■> Saiadi....
b fur Dorion ...............114 Par. Queen 1*4 Oia Coin!
11-16 m J. H. Houghton US Miss .Wtggs 97 Shell»'-,,,

f1/7
...102 i.!l M 
...115 V.3
....102 1.ÏS !-5 
...107 9.07 1-5
...101 1.07

■> w Ch.es Ivrum 
Spf!lix>und Toronto

Ro far as member-..105 1.01 M
. .106 1.47 1-5

.
•wù"geperally. There .r? *I lrà) ■
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